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In 2000, we came close.

In 2004, we came close.

Only Barack Obama can change the map for Democrats in 2008.
National polling shows that
Barack Obama is the best candidate
in the Democratic Primary to win
with Independent and Republican
voters in November.
(The Pew Research Center. “Clinton and Giuliani’s
Contrasting Images: Views of leading ’08 candidates,”
August 23, 2007. Accessed 10/24/07 at http://people-press.
org/reports/display.php3?ReportID=350)

Barack Obama can turn out younger voters
and African-American voters in unprecedented
numbers, helping the entire Democratic ticket
while changing the math and changing the
electoral map in 2008.

TPM - Poll: Obama More Electable Than Hillary
By Eric Kleefeld - December 18, 2007, 11:31AM

The new Gallup poll finds that Barack Obama would be a stronger Democratic nominee than
Hillary Clinton. Either of them could win when matched up against three top Republicans, but
Obama has stronger margins and is above 50% support for himself in all three cases:

And Obama is best to win Iowa in 2008!
Obama 51%, McCain 39%
McCain 46%, Clinton 45%
Obama 52%, Huckabee 39%
Clinton 46%, Huckabee 45%

Obama (D) 51%, Giuliani (R) 45%
Clinton (D) 49%, Giuliani (R) 48%

Obama 51%, Romney 39%
Clinton 48%, Romney 45%

Obama (D) 53%, Huckabee (R) 42%
Clinton (D) 53%, Huckabee (R) 44%

Obama 55%, Giuliani 36%
Clinton 47%, Giuliani 42%

Obama (D) 57%, Romney (R) 39%
Clinton (D) 52%, Romney (R) 46%
(http://tpmelectioncentral.com/2007/12/poll_obama_more
_electable_than_hillary.php)

“Westerners have a healthy suspicion about Washington
politics. Barack Obama can win in Colorado because he
represents the kind of bold change that can break the grip
of lobbyists, move beyond the same old partisan battles and
get things done.”
– S ec. Federico Peña, former Clinton cabinet member
and Denver Mayor

“Barack Obama inspires hope in those who have been discouraged and shut out
of the political process. He is a role model not just for the young or for people of
color, but for all Americans who are ready to join this movement for change. That
movement will propel Democrats to victory in Ohio and across the country.”
– Columbus Mayor Michael Coleman, Ohio

“Iowa is a key state not only in the nominating process but also in the electoral college. Barack Obama's honest,
straight forward approach is winning over Democrats, Independents and even Republicans here in Iowa.”
– State Rep. Pam Jochum, Iowa

“Barack Obama had the judgment to oppose the War in Iraq from the start. Floridians
are looking for a leader who has the judgment to lead America in a dangerous world
and the courage to stand by his convictions even when it may not be the politically
popular thing to do.”

“Democrats win in Virginia when we stand on
principle and bring people together. More
than any other person I have seen, Barack
Obama unites people around an authentic
message of hope, optimism and change.”
– Gov. Tim Kaine, Virgina

– U.S. Rep. Robert Wexler, Florida

With Obama, Democrats have a golden opportunity to win in at least a dozen states where Democrats
came up short in 2000 and 2004, including Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri, North
Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, and Virginia.

(Survey USA, Iowa General Election Survey,
December 12-15)

For more information visit Iowa.BarackObama.com or call 1-888-OBAMA-IA (1-888-622-6242).

Change our politics. Change the map.
Barack Obama – Change we can believe in.

